
Clinically studied probiotics provide

immune intelligence while fighting

harmful germs.

Immunity starts in the gut. In fact, over 70% of

our immune system is located there. Why? The

gut is the "front door" or main entrance to the

rest of the body so we need strong guards there

to keep out dangerous pathogens. Amplfied

Immunity contains 3 hearty Bacillus strains

curated by the top probiotic experts to have

maximum immune supporting impact.

Targeted nutrients for a safe and

effective immune response

Vitamin C and Zinc function as antioxidants and

are critical for effective and safe immune

function. Beta Glucans are  immune compounds

from mushrooms and beneficial yeasts that

activate immune cells and provide both support

and balance to the immune system.

Flip the page for more info and

the supplement facts!

Solarplast® unlocks the biochemical

magic of spinach to provide massive

concentrations of powerful

antioxidants

Repair and restore enzyme and antioxidant

pathways with a revolutionary plant extract.

Solarplast® produces and regenerates

glutathione- the master antioxidant in the body-

allowing you to detoxify, neutralize damaging

free radicals, and heal properly from illness.

Adequate glutathione levels protect and repair

the liver and even slow the aging process.

Solarplast® also helps refold enzymes into their

proper shape to improve digestion and reduce

inflammation!

With Amplified Immunity, you can

protect yourself and your loved ones

and start living with less worry!

A STRONG IMMUNE SYSTEM IS MORE

IMPORTANT THAN EVER

AMPLIFY YOUR IMMUNITY AND FREE YOURSELF FROM WORRY

Powerful Nutrition To Optimize

Healthy Immunity So You Can Protect

Yourself And Your Loved Ones

Our health is everything. Unfortunately, every

year more and more dangerous bugs and germs

threaten to deprive us of good health which

costs us time, money, and happiness. What if

you could take a single product that would

protect you and your loved ones while giving

you the added benefits of increased energy and

slower aging?

That product now exists and it's called

Amplified Immunity!

"After buying

Amplified Immunity

for my family, the first

thing I think of is to

purchase this for my

parents and in-laws

because they are at

higher risk."

-Alicia L.

The statements made in this informational document have not been evaluated by the

Food and Drug Administration. Always consult with your physician or healthcare

practitioner on matters pertaining to your health. The purpose of this column is to

provide you with information to achieve and/or maintain wellness. 

FIND OUT MORE AT

AMPLIFIEDNATURALS.COM
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Bacillus coagulans produces antimicrobial substances to fight harmful 

pathogenic microbes.

DE111® Bacillus subtilis has been clinically shown to stimulate healthy

microflora in the gut and support overall health.

Bacillus clausii, an exciting strain with emerging research, primes the

immune system by accelerating the body's natural response to pathogens.

Survive passage through the acidic environment of the GI tract

Crowd out bad bacteria and promote the good

Support normal immune reaction of intestinal cells

Communicate with intestinal cells to maintain the gut barrier, protecting

you from harmful pathogens that try to sneak in through the GI tract

Amplified Immunity contains what the top digestive experts have
deemed the 3 probiotic strains critical to immune health.

These Bacillus strains are spore-forming which helps them remain viable
under a wide temperature range. Better yet, they don't require refrigeration.
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In addition, these hearty spore strains:

Antioxidants perform the crucial task of neutralizing the free radicals

generated during the immune response. Solarplast is an innovative

and proprietary organic spinach extract that turbo-charges our

bodies' production of the most powerful antioxidant which is

glutathione. Known as the master antioxidant, glutathione is even

able to recharge other antioxidants including vitamin C. Solarplast is

the only nutrient to contain all the necessary raw materials for the

production and regeneration of glutathione for whole body

protection from the everyday stress caused by free radicals. 

Finally we can both shield and repair ourselves and our loved ones

with the ultimate immune product. With the added power of

Solarplast, Amplified Immunity addresses the critical missing piece

to complete immune health.

We load up on vitamins, minerals, and herbs to help our immune system prevent and fight infection, but we

don't address the sometimes serious damage that is done while we're fighting those germs. Then the

aftermath of an illness can leave us feeling weak and debilitated. The surprising cause of all this damage is

often our own immune response. The immune system can generate high amounts of toxic free radicals as it

fiercely annihilates pathogens. Amplified Immunity is the first immune product to address healing and

detoxification that's necessary during and after illness. It does this by utilizing a groundbreaking plant

extract called Solarplast® that can protect, restore, and repair our bodies on the most fundamental cellular

level so that we can feel better and start living life again to the fullest.

THE CRITICAL MISSING PIECE THAT OTHER

IMMUNE PRODUCTS ARE LACKING

Solarplast is the first nutrient that amplifies

the body's most powerful antioxidant to

address the aftermath of illness.

For more great info, visit:

amplifiednaturals.com

The statements made in this informational document have not been evaluated by the

Food and Drug Administration. Always consult with your physician or healthcare

practitioner on matters pertaining to your health. The purpose of this column is to

provide you with information to achieve and/or maintain wellness. 

Typical extraction processes decimate the

cell wall along with the protoplast’s lining,

allowing all the fragile nutrients and

antioxidant “goodies” to be exposed to the

elements

Innovative process to create Solarplast keeps

the spheroplasts intact which energizes the

body and boosts metabolism


